Guiding principles were established by the Board of Education's Ad Hoc Task Force on the Bond to assist in developing educational facilities that:

- are the heart and soul of the community
- have parity of the physical facilities and structures
- improve student learning and achievement
- improve accountability

Site-Specific Bond Project List

The following needs were identified through a comprehensive planning process, which included input from school site representatives to cluster meetings, district departments and other assessment measures.

The language below will be included in the bond resolution:

Project Improvements to Support Student Learning and Instruction
- Install a wireless network (WIFI)
- Provide 21st century technology upgrades, including audiovisual projection capabilities for all students

School Improvements to Support Student Health, Safety and Security
- Install a site communications system

Projects to Improve School Accessibility, Code Compliance Upgrades
- Repair/replace/remove old portable classrooms
- Repair/restore building interiors, exteriors, finishes, and fixtures
- Improve accessibility to all classrooms, labs, restrooms, and other school facilities to comply with accessibility regulations, including ADA Title I & II